5 Stars Sports Camp

THE GREEN PARK

KARTEPE SPORTS VILLAGE
The Green Park Resort Kartepe, located at the peak of the Magnificent Samanlı Mountains, has a view of Sapancı Lake on one side and Izmit Bay on the other and is 1 hour away from Istanbul, 3 hours from Ankara and 2 hours from Bursa. Our hotel, located at the most attractive address for ski and snowboard lovers in winters and football, basketball, volleyball, tennis and adrenaline sports lovers in summers, also offers professional organizations for company meetings and seminars.
Ski center with 17 tracks that can be benefited by amateur and professional skiers, conforms to world standards in terms of safety and orientation issues. SPA Center with the area of 2500 m² has been renovated completely in order to offer a real SPA experience for its guests.

Kartepe, welcoming the football clubs at its peak; has 5 natural grass pitches and 2 fitness training pitches. 2 x 25 m and 50 m sports halls built in 2015 along with the Fitness Training and Test Centre of 350 m² have enabled Kartepe to be chosen as the camp place for many teams competing in national Basketball and Volleyball Leagues and abroad. This wonder of nature ornamented with trees of hundreds years allows the athletes to prepare well for the season. The Green Park Kartepe Resort, located inside the natural wonder, hosts Youth Camps performing organizations inside and outside the country.
FOOTBALL PITCHES

There are 7 natural grass pitches, which are 5 for games and 2 for fitness training, with following specifications in The Green Park Kartepe Sports Village.

1. Sedat Balkanlı Pitch 60x90m
2. Hakkı Yeten Pitch 65x95m
3. Metin Oktay Pitch 70x105m
4. Lefter Küçükandonyanis Pitch 70x105m
5. New Pitch 105x115m
6. Fitness Training Pitch 1 17x36m
7. Fitness Training Pitch 2 17x36m
There are 2 sports hall capable of hosting Basketball, Volleyball and Handball games, with following specifications in The Green Park Kartepe Sports Village.

- Floor: FIBA Parquet Floor,
- Dimension Width/Length/Height: 40 m/50 m/15m
- 2 x Game Hoops conforming to FIBA standards,
- 3 x Ceiling Mounted Backboards and rims,
- Official Game Scoreboard,
- 1,500 ansi lumen Lighting,
- 4 team locker rooms,
- 2 referee rooms,
- Health Room,
- Fitness Training and Test Centre 350 m²
  - Test Centre fully equipped with Fitness Training devices of
  - Physical Treatment Centre
  - Examination Rooms, where sports clubs can establish their own physical treatment centres during the camp,
PHYSICAL TREATMENT CENTRE

Examination Rooms:
Where sports clubs can establish their own physical treatment centres during the camp,
TRACKING & RUNNING

- Sand Pools,
- Grass Tracks,
- Uphill and Down Hill Tracks
THE GREEN PARK KARTEPE RESORT & SPA & SPORTS VILLAGE
SPA

- Indoor Pool,
- Turkish Hammam,
- Steam Room,
- Jacuzzi,
- Sauna,
- Massage Rooms,
- Beauty Center,
The Green Park Kartepe Resort & SPA has 50 chalets and 243 rooms with 2 suites and 3 handicapped rooms.

Room Features
- Minibar
- Satellite TV System
- Central Heating System
- Direct Phone Line
- Telephone in the Bathroom
- Hairdryer
- Wifi
- Safe box
- Electronic door lock system
- Fire Alarm System
- Non-smoking rooms upon the request of guests
Turnuva ve Maç Organizasyonları

- Basketball
- Football
- Tennis
- Voleyball
Indispensable Address for Congress and Meetings

The Green Park Hotels & Resorts, technical equipment, full-service, all in the world of business and leisure facilities.

All kinds of our hotels in the city center of The Green Park enjoy the difference in your organization. Spacious and with high ceilings, ballrooms, and close to the geography of activities in Turkey The Green Park pupil guidance of experienced employees, the needs of guests are fully completed. Meeting packages for our hotels with different organizations of any size to your needs continue to be indispensable for the address.

On-site meeting and function rooms can be decorated hotel in the desired direction; spacious foyer areas for smoking terraces, halls can be divided or combined to suit your needs and generate solutions.
A nice holiday is available at the Kartepe Resort & SPA away from the stress of the city, traffic, air. You can have fun with summer activities such as ATV tours, mountain biking, paintball, horse riding, safari tours.
OUR RESTAURANTS

A variety of open buffet international cuisine dishes are served on the terrace overlooking the sea in our restaurants serving breakfast and dinner. There is the Turkish Restaurant with traditional decors of Aegean, Marmara and Southeastern Anatolia, International Restaurant and children’s restaurant.

TASTE & PRESENTATION
We are at your service with indoor and outdoor areas where you can taste Turkish and world cuisine as a group or individual in different and comfortable places.

Lightning / Star / Ottoman Restaurant
It is the main Restaurant with a capacity of 550 guests, Open Buffet serving Breakfast and Dinner 7 days a week.

Breakfast: 07:30 / 10:00  -  Lunch: 12:30 / 14:00
Dinner: 19:00 / 21:30  -  Night Soup: 00:00 / 01:00
Coffee Break service is given between 17:00 / 18:00